
Whiskey Creek Civic Association Board Meeting 

May 8, 2019 

President Kate Gooderham opened the meeting at 7 p.m. Board members present were Dennis Rodgers, 
Karen Tice, Bernie Lamach, Jim McCabe, Sean Smiley, Wyler Gins and Jeanne McCafferty. Absent and 
excused was Sandra Wall. 

Kate welcomed all and asked that the Board and Committee members introduce themselves. Wyler Gins, 
our newest Board member was welcomed by all. Kate stated that at 6 p m this evening, Board members 
and Committee chairs had attended a Planning session to discuss ideas for the coming year. 

Citizen’s Comments 

Janelle Christensen has an idea for s speaker at our meeting. She will contact Jeanne after the meeting. 

Officer’s Report 

Secretary’s Report 

Jeanne said that she emailed the minutes of the April 10, 2019 Board Meeting to the Board Members. 
The minutes are also posted on our website. Karen made the motion to accept the minutes as emailed. It 
was seconded by Jim McCabe. All were in favor and the motion passed. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Karen read the Profit & Loss Statement date April 1, 2019 through April 30, 2019. 

Under Income was: Membership $1,890.00, PayPal $90.00, CD interest $114.28 and checking interest 
$13.74. TOTAL INCOME $2,108.02. 

Under Expense was: Community Betterment $34.56, Meetings $53.75, Membership services $200.00, 
PayPal $3.51, Revitalization $528.83, Revitalization Legal $2,188.00. 

TOTAL EXPENSE $-$3,008.65 for NET TOTAL -$900.63. 

These numbers are reflected in the Treasurer’s Report showing as of April 30, 2019 the books balanced 
showing total assets of $101,851.47, total liabilities of $0 and total equity of $101,851.47. Cash flow for 
the reporting period (4/1/19-4/30/10) showed income of $2,108.02 and total expenses of -$3,008.65 for a 
net income of -$900.63 

Dennis moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report as read. It was seconded by Jeanne. All were in favor 
and the move passed unanimously. Jeanne was asked to itemize each of the income and expense items 
listed in the Profit & Loss Report She will do so. 

 

 

 

 



Committee Reports- Updates 

Membership 

Gordon read that as of April30, 2019 a total of 514 families had joined or renewed their memberships in 
the Association for the year 2019. This total includes 25 families enrolled for the first time. A total of 
$15,520.00 has been received. 

Deed Restrictions 

Dennis passed a copy of the status of revitalization project to the Board. Dennis stated that he was very 
pleased that 5 of the 15 Units have been completed. They are: Unit 1, lot B, Unit 11, ph. 1, Unit 1, Unit 7 
and Unit 4 

Unit 10 and Unit 5: Documents have been sent to DEO for approval. 

Unit A: Restrictions approved by majority of owners, consents to be sent to attorney. 

Unit 2, Unit 11 ph2 and Unit 3: Documents sent to owners, awaiting approval by majority 

Unit 9 and Unit 8: Documents prepared by attorney and awaiting distribution. 

Unit 1, Blk A and Unit 6 Proposed restrictions sent to attorney for preparation of documents for 
distribution. There is a problem with Unit 1 Blk A that the attorney and Dennis are working on. Dennis 
feels that there is no reason why at least 14 of the 15 Units can't be approved by the end of the year. 

Kate wants the Board and the Community to know that Dennis has given an incredible gift of his time and 
talent to put this project together. He has worked very hard with each of these units, some more 
complicated than others. We owe Dennis thanks for all that he has accomplished for Whiskey Creek. 

Kate stated that she had an extra shelving unit and is offering it for use in our storage unit to store the 
banker's boxes which will hold the copies of the deed restriction project. Dennis said there should be 
enough room as only a few boxes are needed. 

News Distribution 

In Susan’s absence, Jeanne read Susan’s email sent to her ‘The news delivery process is going 
smoothly. If we needed new volunteers to replace old ones, we make a few inquiries and people always 
step up. Susan said that our community is wonderful and very service oriented.” 

Jeanne also read comments from Jan Kotcamp, editor of our WC News. “Deadline to her: All information 
that needs to be printed in the WC News should be emailed to her at the 
WhiskeyCreekNews@yahoo.com email site by the 4th of the month. If there is a photo to go with an 
article, the photo should be emailed to Katie@SeabreezeCommunications.com and state “For the 
Whiskey Creek News” Then let Jan know that a photo has be emailed.” 

Kate asked if someone would write her column for her. It would be due in early July. She is unable to do 
so at that time. Janelle volunteered to write on behalf of the President's message. It was discussed. 

 

 



Yard Committee 

Kate stated that Mark was up to date with the yard award. 

Fall Festival 

Kristen said that she needs more volunteers. There will be 3 subcommittees. One group to set 
up/breakdown, one group to work the games and one group to solicit sponsors. More information will be 
on the website. 

Cook's Corner 

Sam Hoffer was introduced as our new food columnist for the Whiskey Creek News, she said that she 
previously wrote a food website in North Carolina for 8 years. Let her know if you have any questions or 
suggestions. In discussion, the idea of a chili cook-off at the Fall Festival was suggested. Kristen and Jim 
to work on this. 

New Business 

Christmas Decorations 

Bernie stated that our existing Christmas decorations are getting weather worn after two years being 
displayed. We need to refresh the arrangements. We now have a 5ft wreath and lights at the McGregor 
entrance and a smaller arrangement at the College entrance. He suggested that we start looking for new 
items at a good price when the Christmas items come out in stores. We have power at both entrances so 
we can adorn with wreaths and lights. This was discussed. The size and quantity would need to be 
considered as to the space available in our storage unit. Bernie made a motion that he would shop early 
as possible to buy suitable decorations for both entrances not to exceed $500.00. It was seconded by 
Wyler and all were in favor. Motion passed unanimously. 

Newspaper Box 

Bernie said that he is looking for another newspaper box. Our newest box was put up on Tuesday in 
anticipation of the next WC News delivery. The old box was removed on Wednesday. The new box 
remained there until Friday night when it was stolen /disappeared. It has not been located. It would cost 
$300.00 plus shipping to get a new box. Bernie said that he is looking around at old neglected boxes and 
trying to find the owners The County does not lease or permit boxes to be there. Ownership is vague, 
there is no record of who owns them. He has called the publishers of the papers that he has found in 
some of the boxes with no success. This was discussed. The new one will be installed in a cement base. 
Bernie said that our WC News is free for us in that it depends on the advertising that goes in the paper 
and allows us some pages for various articles. It is an attraction to advertisers due to the large circulation 
by home delivery and the addition of a newspaper box. Karen made a motion allowing Bernie to procure a 
new box. It was seconded by Jeanne. All were in favor and the motion passed unanimously. 

Dennis said that he wants to follow up on this disappearance of the box. He was made aware that some 
kids / teens are going out in the middle of the night and taking a joy ride in a golf cart. He would not be 
surprised if they are not responsible for the missing box. On NEXT DOOR's webpage he read that some 
teens were also involved in a car break-in Dennis was also told that a neighbor 's patio was broken in and 
all the patio furniture and plants were thrown in the pool. Two weeks after that, the neighbor was 
awakened at two a m by the ringing of her doorbell. She looked out her window and saw 3 or 4 boys 
milling around in a golf cart. They left once she had put on the house lights. Some people have talked 
about teens riding around in a golf cart and harassing people. They are not just being boys; they are 
being vandals. Somehow, we need to figure a way to stop this before they do something that is really bad 



and get themselves into horrible trouble or put us in horrible trouble. Ideas discussed were Putting an 
article in our paper about the teen problem, asking people to call someone if they see something, asking 
our police patrol to patrol our streets during those late hours of the night It was suggested that there be 
more posting on social medias so parents will see this and look at their kids. Bernie will speak with the 
police patrol about the late hour drive by. 

MSTBU 

Bernie said that he hopes we are all pleased with the maintenance of the median and the trimming of the 
trees as well as the trimming of the excess bushes interfering with vision near Claret. The landscaper told 
Bernie that he will continue to keep those bushes short 

With no further business, Kate adjourned the meeting at 7:50 p m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jeanne McCafferty, Secretary 

 



Whiskey Creek Civic Association

Treasurer's Report 

As of April 30, 2019, our books balanced showing 

total assets of $101,851.47

total liabilities of $0 and total equity of $101,851.47.

Cash flow for the reporting period (4/1/19-4/30/19) showed

income of $2108.02             

and total expenses of -$3,008.65 

For a net income of -$900.63 

Respectfully,

Karen Tice



Whiskey Creek Civic Association

Profit & Loss

 April 1, 2019 through April 30, 2019

                                              Apr1-Apr30

Income

Memberships                $1890.00
PayPal            90.00
CD Interest          114.28
Checking Interest            13.74

Total Income               $2,108.02
         

Expense

Community Betterment            $ 34.56
Meetings                53.75 
Membership Services              200.00
PayPal         3.51
Revitalization              528.83
Revitalization Legal            2188.00

  Total Expense                     - $3,008.65

 
Net Income            - $900.63


